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Step into an architecturally stunning coastal haven that embodies the essence of luxury living for families and those

seeking an elegant retreat. Nestled within the embrace of established private gardens sprawling across 1,536 sqm, this

fully renovated 5-bedroom, 3.5-bathroom residence celebrates refined craftsmanship and sophisticated design. As you

enter, be captivated by the seamless fusion of elegance and practicality. Soaring ceilings, wide European Oak floors, and

bespoke bi-fold doors create a grand yet inviting atmosphere. The open family and dining spaces effortlessly flow, offering

a lifestyle of comfort and ease, while a magnificent outdoor space reveals itself in a truly spectacular manner.The heart of

the home, a kitchen that's a culinary marvel, beckons gatherings with its premium appliances, including a magnificent

imported Lacanche cooker, which is accompanied by an AEG combi steam oven. Enhanced by the elegance of brass Perrin

& Rowe tapware, including a convenient pot filler tap, integrated Liebherr fridge/freezer and the functionality of a Shaws

classic fireclay double bowl sink, the bespoke face-framed joinery enriched with American Oak details all combine to

create a showpiece kitchen and scullery. Crafted for shared family moments, it's a space that marries functionality with

sophistication.Entertainment is elevated in the media room/5th bedroom, with custom lighting. At the same time, outside,

a spa and solar-heated mineral swimming pool, surrounded by a landscaped garden and a children's play area, offer a

recreational sanctuary. The haven continues into the main suite, with a walk-in robe and concealed lavish ensuite boasting

heated floors, a generously sized double shower, imported lighting and custom fittings. The 2nd living zone/4th bedroom

overlooks the pool and spa area, while in the central bathroom, you will find more heated flooring, custom joinery and

stone benchtops with imported lighting. Completing the main bathroom is a generous shower/steam room, adding a touch

of indulgence.This masterpiece is a statement of luxury and a home of convenience and security, equipped with Velux

skylights, hydronic heating, a security system, and a host of high-end features designed to elevate daily living. Located

near renowned schools, Mount Eliza Village, beautiful beaches, and the recreational marvels of the Mornington Peninsula,

this extraordinary residence stands as a testament to the art of living well.


